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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTIO 

1.1 H K(. RO Il I nn: TUDY 

[ntcrnct i: a >I lnl n l\\ r of networks enabling computers of all kinds to directly and 

tran part"!ntly c mmunicate and share services worldwide. The Internet is an enormously 

valuabl tool for many people and organizations. It constitutes a shared global resource 

of information, knov ledge, and means of collaboration, and cooperation among countless 

diverse communities. 

The Internet has revolutionized the computing and communications industry worldwide. 

The invention of the telegraph, telephone, radio, and computer set the stage for this 

unprecedented integration of capabilities. The Internet is at once a worldwide 

broadcasting capability, a mechanism for information dissemination, and a medium for 

collaboration and interaction between individuals and their computers without regard for 

geographic location. Since its inception in 1969 in the United tates, there have been 

tremendous impro ements. Howe er, it is only in the early 1990s that the Internet wa 

introduced to frica. ince th n, it has grown rap1dly in the contin nt e p 1ally o r 

th Ia t ur year . 



At the end of 1996 only 11 countries in Africa had local access, but by March 2000, 51 1 

countries had achicv d p rmnn nt nn ti n. Unfortunately, access is mainly confined 

to the capital citi . 

n idcrin' h w inf nnati nand communication technology and in particular the 

Internet, ha dramaticall changed people's mode of operation, it is crucial to determine 

and' eigh the challenges facing the spread of the technology in Kenya. With all the 

changes globally driven by these technologies, it is important for Kenya to become an 

information society 2 and to be part of the globalised world. According to Souter: 

The Internet provides at least the prototype and perhaps more of what a global 
information society might offer. However, variable access to the Internet 
threatens to divide communities internationally, and within nations, into the 
information rich and the information poor (Souter, David 1998, pg.20). 

1.2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Currently, the information age, knowledge societies and the information economy 

pervade all aspects of every day life. What has become the central feature of modem 

society globally is hardly felt in Kenya. Universally, there is a campaign aimed at 

U u I 2000) 

• th t f oth r 



making the Internet available for 1 on and ensun ng equal access to the benefits 

derived from it. 

Thi ampai '11 hu · n t tak n deep root in Kenya considering that the teledensity3 still 

r th 1 " e t in the world, with relatively few computers. The Internet 

c nnecti n till remains ery low, hence information and knowledge available fast and 

easily globall ,·ia the Internet is not available to majority of Kenyans. 

In the 1990s there was a tremendous growth in the spread of the Internet in Africa with 

90%4 of the growth being in South Africa. There are more than 100 Internet Service 

Providers (ISPs)5 in South Africa all distributed in the major towns unlike in Kenya 

where there are231SPs with 21 6 based in Nairobi. 

A study by the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) 7 found out 

that there" ere o er 500,000 subscribers in Africa by August 1999. Each computer with 

an Internet or e-mail connection supports an average of three users. This puts current 

3 lfrican Internet tatu . By Mike Jen en. bttp:l/demiur~:e.wn.apc.or~:ta(rjca(afstat.htm (La!it updated 

Augu t 2000) 
" Ibid 

rvt e Provider i a company which pecialize in providing end-u er and bu tne with 

to the Int met. 

r I 9 



estimates of the number of fri an Int met users at approximately 1.5 million. This 

works out at about on Int m t u r fl r ry I ,500 people, compared to a world average 

of about one u r for v I') . < f pk, and a North American and European average of 

about one in ever 4 r 

A cording t a paper presented at the World Telecommunication Da/, there were an 

stimated 0,000 Internet users in Kenya by May 1999. The population by then was 

estimated as 30 million. This translates to one user for every 1,000 people an indication 

that Internet use in Kenya is below world average. 

This study intends to establish the main factors influencing this pattern of Internet growth 

in Kenya and determine the extent to which each factor affects the growth. 

1.3 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

• To identify factors hindering Intemet growth in Kenya. 

1.4 IG IFI 0 TH T D 

The Internet empO\ ers people in very ne\ and important " ays. It broaden the scop of 

th availabl infonnation and kno\ I dg , making informati n ace quick r and 

fford blc. From the r earch the variou u e of Internet hall b id ntifi d. \ ith 



these facts, the country can strategicall place the Internet in its national economic plan 

and explore the benefits that "n b dt:ri t:d from the teclmology ranging from creation of 

employment, di tan 1 nmin, irtual universities) to tele-medicine and e-commerce. 

The re · ·m· ·h wi II • f pccific significance to the government being the main player in 

poli y 1i mllllati n and regulatory issues. Issues related to policy and regulatory 

en ironment that are a challenge to the Internet growth will be determined. Having 

' 
determined these, appropriate policies can then be incorporated into the national plan, 

creating an enabling environment for the spread of the Internet. 

The research will also be substantially crucial to the ISPs since it will show them their 

shortcomings and give them an indication of what is expected from them by their clients. 

This will assist them in improving their services. 

To the clients and potential clients, the research will be of considerable importance since 

it " ill sho\ them the various services offered by the I Ps. It will also give them an 

indication of" hat to expect from them and the main issues to consider " hen selecting 

and evaluating an I P. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE R ' I J \ 

2.1 BRH,Ij IIIST R\ F Til INTERNET 

The lnt rn t r~ ·ult d from nited States of America (U.S.A) military research. The 

U. . ' a intere ted in de eloping a system that would allow them to communicate in 

the aftermath of a nuclear attack. America saw the need for the Advanced Research 

Project Agency (ARPA) after the Soviet Union's 1957 launch of Sputnik.9 As part of 

the activities the USA hoped to launch a small Earth orbiting satellite. One of the 

immediate reactions was the creation of the Advanced Research Projects Agency 

{ARPA) within the Department of defence. 10 

ARPA became the technological think-tank of the American defence effort, directly 

employing top scientists and with a budget sufficient for sub-contracting research to other 

top American institutions. From the start, ARPA was interested in communicating 

between its operational base and its sub-contractors, preferably through direct links 

bet\veen its arious computers. 

of four tclht , thr hcd h orbn 



In 1962, ARPA opened a comput r res arch program and appointed to its head an MIT 

scientist John Licklid r t 1 d it. Within ARPA, Leonard Klienrock was already 

developing id a for , mlin' infl rmati n by breaking a message up into 'packages', 

sending th m · ·pnrut I t 1h tr de tination and reassembling them at the other end. 11 

By 19 /6 7 re earch had developed sufficiently for the new head of computer research, 

Leonard Roberts to publish a plan for computer network system called ARPANET. 

When these plans\ ere published it became clear that independently of each other, and in 

ignorance of each other's work, teams at MIT, the National Physics Laboratory (UK) and 

by RAND Corporation had all been working on the feasibility of wide area networks, and 

their best ideas were incorporated into the ARPANET design. The final requirement was 

to design a protocol to allow the computers to send and receive messages and data, 

known as an interface message processor (IMPs). 

In 1969, IMPs was designed and installed in computers at both UCLA and tanford . 

UCLA students would 'login' to Stanford's computer, access its databases and send data. 

By the end of 1971, ARPA ET linked 23 12 host computers to each other. 

7 



In October 1972 ARPANET was intr du d to the public. At the first International 

Conference on Computer and mmuni ation, held in Washington DC, ARPA scientists 

location . 'fhi · tllnulut d furth~.;r research in scientific community throughout the 

W c tcm W rid. I h \ a hington conference also set up an Internet Working Group 

(IWG) 1' t c rdinate the research taking place. 

In 1974 Stanford released telnet, the first openly accessible public 'packet data service', 

which was a commercial version of ARPANET. In 1976 a Unix-to-Unix protocol was 

developed by AT&T Bell laboratories and was freely distributed to all Unix computer 

users. In 1979, Usenet was established, an open system focussing on e-mail 

communication and devoted to newsgroups. In 1982, a European version of the Unix 

network, Eunet was established linking networks in the UK, Scandinavia and the 

d 14 
etherlan s. 

In 1989, the World Wide Web (WWW) concept was designed. WWW is a network of 

sites that can be searched and retrie ed by a special protocol known as a Hyperte t 

Transfer protocol (HTTP). The protocol simplified the" riting of addresse and 

lopm m· From Warrim Tool to til Fish- m. 

hll.lt!b.~~:m.J:WOISlS~~mJJ~l.l.W:l:llllSlWtr.lllDll (l t rtpdat d Fcbt m ' 200 . 



automatically searched the Internet forth address indicated. Once the entire dial and 

retrieve language had be n implifi d, th n t step was to design an improved browser, a 

system which allow d th link t l hidden behind text using a Hypertext Markup 

Language (IITM L ). and a tn atcd by a click with the 'mouse'. Although commercial 

cxploitati n fth lnt met had started, its expansion continued to be driven by the 

gov rnment and academic communities. By 1989 the number ofhosts surpassed 100,000 

for the fir t time and had climbed to 300,000
15 

a year later. 

In 1993 Mosaic X was launched as a web browser. The potential of HTML to create 

graphically attractive web-sites and the ease with which these sites could be accessed 

through the new generations of web-browsers opened the Web to many people. Due to 

friendly browsers and awareness, there was a tremendous growth as shown in table I. 

Years Hosts Websites 

1994 3.2 million 3,000 

1995 6.4 million 25 ,000 

1996 12.8 million 250,000 

1998 36.8 million 4.2 million 

Ta ble l. Internet host and web ites rowth from 1994 to 1998. g 

10\ mbt r 1999) 



By the year 2000, the Internet had connected up to 45 million people around the globe 

and is growing by as much 1 ° o p r m nth.
16 

2.2 
lnt rn 'l in fri u 

at lh end of 1 

RI A 

an in the early 1990s. According to African Internet Status report, 

nl 11 countries had Internet access, but by March 2000, 51 17 

countries had achie ed permanent connectivity. Nevertheless Internet access in Africa 

has been largely confined to the capital cities, although a growing number of countries do 

have POPs in some of the smaller towns. These countries were Algeria, Angola, 

Botswana, DRC(Democratic Republic of Congo), Egypt, Ghana, Kenya, Madagascar, 

Morocco, Mozambique, Namibia, Nigeria, Tanzania, Tunisia, Zambia Zimbabwe and 

fri 18 
South A ca. 

The total number of computers permanently connected to the Internet in Africa 

(excluding South Africa) 19 was 10,000 at the beginning of 1999 and in January 2000 it 

stood at almost 12,000, an increase of 20%.
20 

16 fntemetlustory-origm to commercialu c. bttp:/1\\W\\ .mapsys com ma3bncws.htm (La5tupdat d pt mb r/999) . 

17 Africa" /111 m t ta/11 . By 1tke Jcn n. ~t..U..IolllUJ.LI.ll.lii.lou..ll.ll:.ll.~~IUU!od!r..li~U...WUll (l.astupdat d Au •u t 2000) 

1 lbul 

hen 11 'nclu ton'' til not 

10 



By the beginning of2000, there' er about 28 countries with 1,000 or more dial-up 

subscribers, but only about 11 untri \i ith 5,000 or more. These were Cote d'lvoire 
' 

Egypt, Morocco, K n 'l, 

and Zimbabwe. 1 num 

hana, t .rambiquc, Nigeria, South Africa, Tunisia, Uganda 

r f untrics such as those in North Africa and Southern 

Africa hav m r highl · de eloped economies and better infrastructures which would 

naturall re ult in larger populations oflnternet users. Most of these countries were also 

among the first on the continent to obtain Internet access and so have had time to 

develop the market. 

Lower-cost e-mail services only have been launched by many ISPs and are continuing to 

attract subscribers. Similarly, because of the relatively high cost of local electronic 

mailbox services from local ISPs, a large proportion of African e-mail users make use of 

the free Web-based services such as Hotrnail (www.hotmail.com), Yahoo (www.yahoo.com), 

or Excite (www.excite.com) most of which are in the US. These services are more costly 

and cumbersome than using standard e-mail software, because extra online time is 

needed to maintain the connection to the remote site. However, they provide the added 

ad antages of anonymity and greater percei ed stability than the local I Ps. 

Jllll.l;wllDll.UWO~I.I.:.III.l!.:&!ll:!JIIU]l;llUIJI.WIJ..WW (lA , Updat 000) 
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With the exception of some I Ps in outhem Africa, almost all of the international 

Internet circuits in Africa onn t t th A, with a few to the United Kingdom, Italy 

and France. How v r, Int m I ~..:r 1 Providers in countries with borders shared with 

South Afri a t ·n lil fr m the low tariff policies instituted by the South African 

tclccommunicali n perat r for international links to neighboring countries. As a result 

South fi·ica act as a hub for some of its neighboring countries namely, Lesotho, 

Namibia, and s, aziland. 

Incoming bandwidth is now starting to outpace outgoing bandwidth following the 

increasing use of data broadcasting services, which are now being installed by ISPs in 

Africa. This arrangement uses a standard digital KU-Band or C-Band22 satellite television 

antenna. 

Most of the African Internet sites are hosted on servers that are in Europe or in U.S.A. 

This is because countries where ISPs operate their independent international links 

without local interconnections or peering, such as in Kenya and Tanzania have traffic 

bet\ een the subscribers oft\ o I Ps in the same city travelling to the U or uropc and 

back. This makes it more efficient and cost effecti e to host out ide th country. 

bu in min, nd 



• 

A survey done by the United ation E onomic Commission for Africa (UNECA, 1999, 

pg. 43) established that th I f Internet use in Africa is about one incoming 

and one outgoing m·1il ~ r da h urvey indicated that about 25 percent of the e-

mail i rcpla ·ing f1 ·. vhil 10 percent are replacing phone calls and the other 65 

p rc nt tm: c mmunication that would not have been made in the absence of an e-mail 

syst m. 

The highest number of users surveyed belonged to non-government organizations, private 

companies and universities. E-mail is used for general correspondence and document 

exchange, technical advice, managing projects, arranging meetings, and exchanging 

research ideas. 

Universities were initially at the vanguard of Internet developments in Africa and most of 

them provide e-mail services, however in early 1999 only about 2023 countries had 

universities with full Internet connectivity. Because of the limited resources and high 

costs of providing computer facilities and bandwidth, full Internet acce s at the 

universities where it exists is usually restricted to staff. Postgraduate students are oflen 

able to obtain access but the undergraduate student population ha limit d ace 



In the area of Internet content de elopm nt, the African web-space is expanding rapidly 

and almost all countries hav fl 1111 of local or internationally hosted web server, 

unofficially or ofti i'lll ' rq r nting the country with varying degrees of 

comprch n ivcnc · . \\hi!' incn.:a ing numbers of organizations have a Web site with 

ba ic de criptiv and c ntact information, many are hosted by international development 

agencie . Web presence is higher in some sectors, particularly those involved in tourism 

and foreign investment, and these often have more mature sites, aimed at developing an 

international market presence. While most ministries and national research centres have 

access to electronic mail, very few have website hosted locally or outside the country. 

2.3 INTERNET IN KENYA 

Kenya ventured into the Internet Industry in 1994. The service offered then was only 

email. In late 1995 full Internet services were established. The Spread of the Internet 

was slow due to control by the Kenya Post and Telecommunication Corporations 

(KPTC). In 1998, KPTC liberalized 1he market for third party services and since then, 

the Internet has spread rapidly. 

Kenya has one of the largest Internet communiti s in sub- aharan Africa, " ith some 

estimates as high as 30,000
2~ users as by !\~lay 1999. The KPT launched its national 

B funu 1, fure1th1 1 1999, 



Internet backbone service for lea d line access (JamboNet) in 5 towns namely Nairobi, 

Mombasa, Kisumu, Eldor t nnd 1\fnlindi in December 1998. By May 2000, there were 

2325 licensed I P in K n •a. 

The KPT through Telkom Kenya, rolled out a nation-wide 2Mbps Internet backbone 

with a hub in airobi and extending to Nyeri, Mombasa, Nakuru, and Kisumu. A total of 

315 domains had been registered by May 2000 under the .ke Top Level Domain (TLD). 

Kenya's telephone network has about 400,000 lines for almost 30 million people. The 

KPTC established a national and international digital leased line service KenStream. 

It also rolled out a VSAT netWork called KenSat for outlying areas, which is able to 

connect to the public switched network. KPTC also has a GSM (Global System for 

Mobile Communication) mobile service called Safaricom. A second cellular license to 

Kencell was issued and its operations was launched in August 2000. 

The ISPs charge fixed rates for the various categories of the e-mail services plus 

additional fee for extra login hours. The charge for the extra hours varies based on the 

time of login (peak hours or off peak hours). Fixed charges for dial-up full Internet 

accounts for randomly selected I Ps are sho\ n in table II. 26 



ISP ·Cost in US $/month inclusive of VAT. 

AfricaOnline $143 

Interconnect J$ 1_2 

Swift Global 
t- l I 

Net 2000 ~ 126 

NairobiN 'l $129 

ln ight K n a: $100 

Table 11. Cost of full internet dial-up for selected ISPs. 

The KPTC International leased line of 64kbps to the United States costs $10,030 for the 

Kenyan half-circuit plus $5 ,000 carrier charges for the US half-circuit. 

Local analogue leased lines across town cost about US$120/month. Digital leased lines 

(64Kbps) are priced at about US1,200/month. KPTC's Internet ervice , Jam Net, 

charges are shown in table III. 

Bandwidth in Kilobytes Cost in US $/month inclusive of VAT. 

64K 
$2,577 

128K 
$4 279 

256K 
$6,279 

Table III. Jambo net Bandwidth char 

The total numb r of Intern t ervice Pro id rs in K n a is 23 nd th t t 1 timat d 

client a by 1 i 30, 
21 
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CHAPTER THREE 

DESIGN AND M H D L Y 

3.1 P P L Tl 

Th p puluti n f th tud constituted of all the ISPs in Kenya and the Kenyan 

populati n who ha e access to the Internet. From the preliminary survey, it was 

established that there were 23 ISPs as by 1st April 2000. The total number of clients in 

all the 23 ISPs was 29,409. All the 23 ISPs and 29,409 clients formed the population. 

3.2 SAMPLING 

All the ISPs formed the sample. This was because they were few in number and within 

reach. 

To get the sample of the clients, stratified random sampling was used. A database of the 

clients was obtained from all the ISPs to ensure they were represented. From each of the 

ISPs database, two strata were formed one representing the individual clients and the 

other representing the corporate clients. The strata were based on the amount of revenu 

the clients generated to the respecti e I Ps. All the clients " ho v er g nerating a 

revenue of Ksh.l 0,000 and more wcr regarded as corpor t eli nt , hi! th . 

gcn rating a revenue of le than K h.l . wcr r g rd d a indi\'idu I eli nt . 

17 



From each of the cluster, 2.5% of th clients fotmed the sample. The reason for using 

this percentage was to en ur thnt nt l<.:a t one client from each of the ISP received a 

questionnaire including th , m. II I P , which had very few clients. 

Of the 29,4QC li nt . 17 4 \!ere individual clients while 11,825 were corporate clients. 

A 2.5% calculation of each of the categories brought the number of the individual clients 

and corporate clients to 439 and 298 respectively. 

In total the sample consisted of 73 7 clients and 23 ISPs. 

3.3 DATA COLLECTION METHOD 

Two questionnaires were designed, one to the ISPs (Appendix II) and the other to the 

clients (Appendix III). The questionnaires were distributed via e-mail and follow-up was 

also done via e-mail. Telephone calls were also made to the ISPs as part of the follow up 

process. 

Due to the nature of data required, two questionnaires \! ere sent to each I P. nc to the 

salesfmarketing manager while the other sent to the technical manager. Th r a on f1 r 

two different questionnaires being sent to the I Ps' a to get a t hnical vi ,,. a , 11 a 

marketing and ale view. 



Data from the corporate clients ' a oil cted through a questionnaire addressed to the 

technical manager whit th t r m individual clients was collected through a 

questionnaire addr d t th \: n r fthc e-mail address that was appearing in the ISPs' 

databa c. 

19 



CHAPTER FOUR 

DATAANALY I 

4.1 RE P N 'E R \Tii .. 

A total f 46 qu ·ti nnairc \ ere distributed to the ISPs and 737 were distributed to the 

eli nt . f the 4 que tionnaires distributed to the ISPs only 13 were returned fully 

completed. This constitutes a response rate of 28%. For the clients, 737 questionnaires 

were distributed of which 300 were returned. This constituted 41% response rate. The 

data analysed is based on these statistics. 

The ISPs and the clients questionnaires were analysed separately. However, the 

responses from both the questionnaires complemented one another and this was 

maintained throughout the analysis. 

4.2 INTERNET GROWTH 

From the data collected, the earliest ISP started in 1994 with very few e-mail clients. 

They used Fidonet28 and First Class Client
29 

to access e-mail. It was noted that thcr 

were about eleven ISPs started in the year 2000 and they \ ere in the initial stages of 

f 

"F1 1 c: hen11 0 



development. At the time of the res arch, there were only nine well-established ISPs 

with a client base of more than abl lV shows the situation as at May 2000. 

ISPs - 1994 I - I ' t 5 1996-..--- 1997 1998 1999 2000 

- - -
A 0 0 1400 2,500 3,300 4,100 7,000 

B - 200 2,000 3,200 5,000 

c 300 1,600 2,500 3,000 

D 
250 800 1,400 2,250 

E 100 800 1,300 1,700 2,600 3,600 

F 
50 450 2,100 3,000 

G 
20 600 1,750 2,500 

H 
20 500 700 

I 150 400 500 1,000 1,400 1,700 2,000 

J 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 

K 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 

L 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 

M 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 

N 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 

p 0 0 0 0 0 0 120 

Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 

R 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 

s 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 25 

T 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 
~ ~ 1-::-. 

Total clients 
350 I 1300 2700 5,62_0 I 11 ,870 19,850 . ~9,40~ 

Table 1\. iSP clients tatus from August 1994 to Ma · 2000. 
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The table show how the clients number have grown from 1994 to 2000. Between 1998 

and 2000, the growth rate is very high with 1999-2000 being as high as 67%. This shows 

that the number of clients in the Internet has been changing at an increasing rate. 

Figure I show a graphical representation of the clients' growth curve from 1994 to 2000. 

4.3 INTERNET ACCESS COST 

The Information gathered from both the ISPs and the clients showed that the use of 

Internet is very expensive. 60% of the ISPs respondents said that the cost charged by 

Telkom Kenya was very high and the fact that use of VSAT was not allowed made the 

operations cost to be high. On monthly basis, 30% of the ISPs spend between U $2,000 

and US$2 500 for the Bandwidth. 40 °/o spend beh een U $2,50 and U 3,50 " hilc 

30% spend over US$3,500. The fact that there was only on pr idcr of int mati nal 
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data circuit made it worse since the charges were about three times higher than the 

charges in other countries. 

From the eli nt 'p inl fvi '", 0% responded that the cost of being connected was very 

high whil 20°/o thought it\ as moderate. 70% of those who found the cost of connection 

to be very high \ ere individual clients who were paying a range of between Ksh5,000 to 

Ksh9,000 for a single account. Corporate clients found the cost moderate since most had 

a domain registered hence they could create many e-mail accounts without additional 

cost. 

Of the respondents from the corporate clients, 90% had a domain registered. 50% of 

thes domain were hosted outside the country. The rea on given for this trend was that 

local hosting of domains was very expensive and costing wa bas d on th siz of the 

content measured in Kbps while elsewhere in the world (Europe and US) they could host 

domains much cheaper regardless of the size of the content. 
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4.4 REASONS FOR CLIENTS CHANGE OF ISPs 

The infonnation gathered how d that 40% of clients had changed the ISPs at least once. 

Table V shows how seriou th li nt nsidcred the various reasons that made them 

change ISPs. 

r=- .--% 
Reason very serious %serious % not serious 

Poor billing ~ ystem 45 30 

Stow Connections 50 15 

Poor customer service 40 20 

Follow up system 20 40 

High charges 55 35 

Poor Telephones 60 30 

Table V. Clients reasons for change of ISPs 

Figure II shows a graphical representation of the responses in table V. 

I Clients dissatisfaction level 
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As shown in figure II, the following h o reasons were given as the main cause of the 

clients' change of ISPs. 

• Poor telephone e:change 

Of the re pondent , 60% said that poor telephone exchange was a major problem that 

prompted them to change the ISP. Unfortunately, even after the change, the same 

problem persisted. This problem was very much linked to the slow connection whereby 

50% of the respondents said that one ofthe main reasons that made them change the ISP 

was slow connection. They could not login into the system and if they logged in, they 

would get disconnected immediately. This inflated their telephone bills and caused 

them to waste a lot of time. Nevertheless, 20% admitted that even after changing the 

ISPs, it was never better hence had to adjust and learn to live with the problems. 

• High usage charges 

55% of the client respondents said that the reason for the change of ISP was because of 

the high usage cost charged by the ISPs. They said that they hardly used the system and 

at the end of the month would receive a very high bill. Their tel phone bill , ere a! 0 

inflated. They could not exactly say \ hether the problem \ a a a n.:sult of the billing 

system or the consumption charges were actually as high as r fl cted in th bill . 



4.5 QUALITY OF THE INTERNET SERVICES 
The clients gave different rea tions to the various services offered by the ISPs. Table VI 
summarizes the c r a ti n ' hilc fi gure HI shows the graphical representation. 

Services \' r· Satisfied Indifferent Dissatisfied Very 
~nti ·ficd (%) {'Yo) (%) 
(%) dissatisfied % 

r-Oial up nccouut · 10 55 20 10 5 

Lensed line · 30 50 15 5 
0 

The world wide ' eb 5 50 45 0 0 
(browsing) 

Web ite de elopment 20 60 10 5 5 

Domain registration 0 20 80 0 0 

Web/Domain hosting 5 70 20 5 0 

Advertising 20 60 20 0 0 

Internet Fax 40 40 10 10 0 

Intranets 20 20 60 0 0 

Cybercafes 40 40 20 0 0 

Table VI. Clients satisfaction level from the various services offered by the ISP's. 
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Internet services 

Very satisfied(%) 

D Indifferent(%) 

D Dissatisfied(%) 

10% of the respondents were very satisfied with the dial up accounts. Incidentally most 

of these clients were located in the central business30 area hence had good telephone 

exchanges. 55% of the respondents were satisfied with the dial-up accounts. The main 

reason given was that they had managed to establish the time when the traffic 

was low hence could access their e-mail at that time. However 20% were indifferent 

because they felt that though they had raised the issue with the ISPs about their 

dissatisfaction, there was no improvement hence they remained non-committal. 20% of 

the clients were dissatisfied. They said that login into the Internet was very hard. 5% of 

the respondents were very dissatisfied. They said that their business relied on Internet 

and v hat they were getting was poor service ranging from poor lines to high charges and 

slov connections. They made it clear that they did not mind spending mor for ett r 

serv1c s. 
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The response from the clients ' ho had a leased line showed that 80% of them were either 

satisfied or very ati fi d. h r a on given for this trend was that because these clients 

generated a ub t nti. I • rn unt f revenue to the ISPs, they were getting specialized 

att nti n unlik th ir untcrparts of the dial up accounts. 15% were indifferent while 

5% w r di ati fied. Most of the clients falling in the last two categories had their 

ffic lo ated in either W estlands or Industrial Area. 

For the clients who had access to WWW, 55% were either satisfied or very satisfied. 

45% were indifferent. The reason given by most of the respondents for this feeling was 

that they did not need to browse the Internet due to their work demand. 

Of the client respondents who had a website, 80% were in the category of either satisfied 

or very satisfied. These clients had in-house web development and majority of them had 

the site hosted outside the country for free or for a very small fee. 10% were indifferent. 

The reason given was that they did not have a website and were not planning to have one. 

However 5% were dissatisfied. The reason given for this was that they relied on the I P 

to de elop the " ebsite for them and the end product was not meeting their needs h nee 

had to pay e ·pensi ely for the website de elopment. 
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The responses from the client ' ho had domain registered were in two definite 

categories. 20% of the r p nd nt were satisfied. They said that domain registration 

was fast and ffi i nt , nd th t:rc able to do it without going through the ISPs. 80% 

h wcv r w 'r in if(l r nt and the reason given was that the domain registration had a 

tandm·d [i and it did not matter how it was done or through which ISP since all of them 

w r charging relati ely the same amount of money. A very similar trend was seen in 

the Web/domain hosting whereby 70% were satisfied while 20% were indifferent. Of the 

70% who were satisfied, 40% had their domain hosted outside the country. 

For the Internet fax, 40% of the client respondents were very satisfied while 40% were 

satisfied. They said that Internet fax had greatly reduced their operational costs. 

However 10% were indifferent and incidentally were not using this service. 10% were 

dissatisfied. Of the dissatisfied, 8% were from Industrial Area. They said that due to the 

poor telephone exchange and lines, it was very difficult to connect to the Internet in the 

first place let alone sending faxes via Internet. 

Of the clients who had their Intranet designed by the ISPs, 20% were very satisfied while 

20% ~ ere satisfied. 39°'o of these respondents ~ ere working with big firms and they said 

that the Intranet ~ as a ery useful tool for planning and getting data di tn ut d to all th 
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staff members. However, 60% \ ere indifferent and in fact about 50% of them did not 

understand what Intran t wn . 

35% of th eli nl wh u <.:d the cybercafe were very satisfied while 40% were satisfied. 

The r ·p nd ·nt aid that with the cybercafe, they could access their e-mails without a 

n ed t have a reliable telephone line at home or in the office. However, 20% were 

indifferent and they said that they hardly used the cybercafe while 5% said the cost of 

using cybercafe was not justifiable. 

Finally, 90% of the ISP respondents agreed that the competition was very high and there 

is need to improve their services and look for alternative way through which they could 

lower their operational cost. Competition was threatening their market share. The well-

established ISPs felt threatened by the new entrants to the market since their costs were 

regarded as high and the new ISPs were charging much lower. However, they said that 

their services were better hence did not expect customers to leave and go for cheaper and 

most likely inefficient services from the newly established ISPs. 

4.6 TOR H LL GI I T RN T GRO\V H I 

The results sho\i ed that there has been a high rate of Internet gro\i th in Kenya e pecially 

in th la t two years . Howe er, this rapid gro" th " as till fac d y chall ng 

n :t nt lo\ · r d it ignific, ntly. fh I P h d m 1 c rvtc ffi r t th c 1i nt , 
.0 



but the challenges were creating a gap between the ISPs and the clients, which was 

becoming harder and hard r t bridg . 

Table VII h w h w riti al the I P's considered the various factors to be a challenge to 

th gr wth f lnt met in Kenya. 

Factor (%) Critical (%)Somewhat (%)Not 
Critical Critical 

Telecommunication infrastructure 95 5 0 

Availability of human technical 60 20 20 
Cost of the Internet connection 70 30 0 

Regulation and policy issues 80 20 0 

Duty and taxation 10 70 20 

Customer awareness and training 80 15 5 

Internet content 50 30 20 

Competition among the ISP's 10 70 20 

Capital investment 80 20 0 

Cooperation among the ISP's 85 10 5 

Security concerns 70 20 10 
Table VII. Extent of challenge to Internet growth by vanou factor . 

4.6.1 Telecommunication infra tructure 

95°'o of the respondents said that the telecommunication infrastructure was a very critical 

challenge to the growth of the Internet. They said that most of the clients' pro 1 ms " ere 

linked to the telecommumcatiOn infrastructure since th majority of them v er usin an 

nalogue c. change, which \ a quite unr lia le. h y aid that g tting a t l ph n tin 



was hard and getting one that could sustain data connection for long periods of time was 

even harder. Though th r ' r initiatives to improve the telecommunication 

in frastructur , th w ul nl cover key network components e.g. inter-exchange 

faciliti . 

4.6.2 vailability of human technical resources 

On a ailabilit of human technical resources, 60% ofthe respondents agreed that this was 

a very critical challenge based on the rate at which the various Internet applications were 

being developed and also the rate at which the technology was becoming obsolete. 20% 

said it was somehow a problem but added that it was not a very serious one since most of 

the people working in the ISP industry were young hence could read and work for extra 

hours to expand their knowledge. However, 20% of the respondents said that based on 

the massive information on the Internet, it was easy to train people to be technical experts 

hence did not see it as a challenge at all. 

4.6.3 The cost of Internet connection 

On the cost of Internet connection, 70% of the respondent said it was very high. They 

noted that they were paying a lot of money for the bandwidth and there were still 

restrictions on the use of V AT, " hich could ha e been a cheaper alternative. 30°/o said 

it was a challenge but not a ery erious one. All the re pond nt aid th t full 

lib raliz tion of the t lccommunication industry wa likely to mak th ituati n b tt r. 



4.6.4 Internet regulation and policy 

About Internet regulation and p li i sues, 80% of the respondents agreed that this was 

a very critical chall ng . l h p int~.;d out that within the country, there was rio National 

lnformati nand mmuni ati n Policy or Plan. They said that the government was not 

k n n u ing th technology hence was not creating a supportive environment for the 

l P to operate. 70% of these respondents said that the government was looking at the 

Internet technology \ ith a lot of suspicion. 

4.6.5 Duty and taxation on Internet communication related equipment 

On the duty and taxation on Internet communication related equipment 10% of the 

respondents said that it was a very critical challenge. They emphasized that taxation of 

these equipment should not be there at alL However 70% said it was somewhat a 

challenge. They said that the government had reduced custom duty to about 5% though 

VAT still remains. They however said that to encourage the spread of the technology, 

there should be zero taxation. 20% of the respondents however did not see it as a critical 

challenge and they were comfortable with the taxation. 

4.6.6 u tomer awarene and training 

On the issue of customer a'" areness and training, 80% of the clients considered it as a 

ery critical challenge. They said that most of the clients did not kno'" th ari d 

rv1c th t could b offered by th I P . h y aid th t a I t f training w r qUlr d 



for the customers to understand v hat e actly the Internet could do. 15% considered this 

to be somehow a chall ng and furth r aid that clients did not know what to expect from 

the ISPs and in id nt 11 ' n t h~.: taff in the ISPs were learning about the Internet. 

Ncvcrth I · , (l u f th r' pondents said that customers knew what to expect and the 

l wa increasing hence not a challenge anymore. 

4.6.7 Internet content 

On the Internet content, 50% considered it to be a very critical challenge. The reason 

given for this was that people would want local useful information, which was current 

and reliable. Unfortunately this was not the case because there was very little documented 

information about Kenya by Kenyan's. They said that getting information to put in the 

web was a problem and most of the time they had to send their researchers to the field to 

collect information which even though did not generate revenue, attracted traffic to their 

website. However 30% saw it as a somewhat critical challenge. The reason given was 

that people were more concerned with outside information, which could not be found 

locally. 20% of the respondents did not see it as a challenge at all. 

4.6.8 Initial financial et-up re ource 

For the financial resources, 80% of the respondents said that this " a a ery critical 

challeng sine high cost \Vas reducing the numb r of entrants into th m rket. Th y 

how \ r aid it, a g d [I r them inc th c mp tition wa managcab\ that\ ay. l % 
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of the respondent saw it as a som ' hat critical challenge while 5% did not see it as a 

challenge at all. 

4.6.9 - p 'ruti n among the I Ps 

5% f th' 1 P · aid that lack of cooperation among them was a very critical challenge to 

the grm th f the Internet. They said that due to lack of cooperation the cost of the 

Internet ~ as slightly higher than it should and clients were getting more frustrated since 

getting information from one ISP to another was very slow. There was lack of roaming 

services from one ISP to the other. As a result, messages had to go through either Europe 

or USA before going to the other ISP. 10% considered it to be somehow a challenge 

while 5% did not see it as a challenge at all. 

4.6.10 Internet security 

On the security concerns, 70% of the respondents said that security was a very critical 

challenge to the growth of the Internet. They said that the reason as to why much 

busin ss was not done via the Internet' as b caus the curity c nc m v ere not y t 

adequately addressed. They tre d that E-commerce and E-banking could only take 

r ot ifth urity issues are addressed . 2 % ofthe re p ndent c n id red it to b 

somchO\ a challenge\ hile 5°/o did not consider it to e a challcng at all. 



From the findings, a conclusion can be drawn that the telecommunication infrastructure 

has been a backbone to m t f th lients' and the ISPs' problems. Due to the poor 

tclecommunicati n infr. tru tur and the monopoly in the industry, the ISPs paid highly 

to the t mmuni ati n ' mpany. To cover their costs, they charged their clients 

highly. n th ther hand the clients after paying heavily experienced problems due to 

th p r telephone lines and exchanges. The data transmission rate is very low due to 

lm: band\: idth and congested lines. This increased the connection time to the ISPs as 

well as inflated the telephone bills. To the clients, all this amounted to poor and 

unreliable services. 

4.7 PREDICTED KENYA'S INTERNET STATUS IN 2002. 

The status of the Internet in Kenya was seen to be changing with new emerging trends. 

1997 was characterized by the emergence of many ISPs. The emerging vibrant market 

space was populated by a large number of commercial start up ventures. The end of 

1990s and beginning of 2000 had seen the startups continue. The entry cost to the service 

market was increasing as the market itself matured requiring larger initial investments in 

service infrastructure as a precondition to gaining a foothold in the market. 

One of the critical factor in the I P industry " as that of th - le el of a ailability of 

indi\'idu 1 "•ith th kills t to support th I P's t chnical, op rati nal and u 111 

imp r ti\' . 'I h indu try wa c rtainl ' e.-panding fa t r th n th pan i n a kill d 



labor force to drive the industry. Th staff tumover in the ISP industry was very high. 

In addition, the skill t wn b ming more demanding, with increasing complexity in 

the operational cnvironm nt. 

An th r n w trt:nd en in the Intemet market was the entry of the telecommunication 

firm uch a Telkom Kenya. These large players entering the market are established 

telecommunication firms enterprises, who were seeing competition in terms of other 

enterprises from their sectors as well as the largest of the established ISP's. Their 

motivations for entering the market were a combination of risk coverage and exploitation 

of opportunity. 

This entry to the Internet service industry by large players with significant established 

market presence and investment capability who already had significant portfolios of 

carriage assets would have a profound impact on the emerging ISP's industry profile. 

The visible attributes of this shift were strong pressures to aggregate established ISP 

entities into larger service operations. This was well demonstrated when AfricaOnline 

merged \ ith et2000. Acquisition allowed an enterprise to acquire expertise and staff as 

\vel! as other business assets. 

From the I Ps' response, the state of the Internet is e pected to ha e impro ed by the 

year 2 2 in all aspects ranging from the cost of access, human t chnic l s f\ ic to 
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customer awareness. Table VIII shows the response regarding Kenya's Internet shift in 

challenges by 2002. 

Factors (%) r mprovcd (%) Somewhat (%)Not 
Improved Improved 

Cost of ucccss 70 30 0 
Internet u ·ngc 80 20 0 
Tclccommunicati n infra tructurc 65 25 10 

Policies and Regulation 60 20 20 
Human technical re ources. 60 20 20 

Internet security 70 20 10 
Competition in the industry 70 30 0 
Initial capital investment 10 70 20 
Customer awareness and training 80 20 0 

Duty and taxation on equipment 90 10 0 
Cooperation among the ISPs 10 70 20 
Table VIll. Predicted Internet status m 2002 

Over 80% of the ISPs and clients were optimistic about positive changes in the Internet 

services by the year 2002. However the rate at which the telecommunication services 

are improving was questioned. 

75% of the client respondents said that customer service would be better in future. They 

said that considering that the I Ps were coming up at a very high rate, they were likely to 

offer quality services to their clients or else they were bound to loose their market share . 

f th eli nt re pondents, 8 % said that the cost of access \ as likely to go d \! n \ ith 

tim . Thi \ as support d by th fact that m of th n \ ly tabli h d 1 " r 



charging as little as Ksh. 12,000 for a ' hole year of full Internet access. To them this 

was a very positive mov . a r u 1t of the cost being down, usage was expected to be 

high. 

70% f th client r p ndents said that the telecommunication infrastructure was going to 

become better. Of the 70%, 50% said that plans were underway to change their 

e change from analogue to digital, which was going to give them better services. 

However 30% were not convinced that the telecommunication infrastructure was going 

to be any better. 

According to 95% of the clients, Internet technical support was improving. They said 

that in future technical support would be widely available and gave examples of the ISPs 

which had already set up sites for customer support offering solutions to the frequently 

asked questions. 
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HAPTERFIVE 

FINDIN , R I I DATIONS AND LIMITATIONS. 

5.1 li INOIN 
The gr wth and prcad of the Internet has been challenged by various factors. These 

chall nge includes: 

• T lc ommunication infrastructures. The Internet relies heavily on the 

telecommunication infrastructure and its current state has been a hindrance to the 

growth of the Internet. Most of the subscribers are still using the analogue exchange 

whose quality of data exchange is very poor. Poor telecommunication infrastructure 

has been the main source of the clients' and the ISPs' problems. 

• Lack of Information and Communication policy. There is still no policy on 

Information and Communication Technology especially the Internet. 

• There is no standardized cost structure for Internet services. 

• Lack of cooperation among the ISPs. 

• Customer training and awareness is still very low. 

• There is a high rate of clients mo ement from one I P to the other. 

• There IS a need to continuously train and retrain staff in the I Ps to enable them cope 

\ ith the emerging ne\ technologic . 



5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following are some of the ug t d r commendations from the research. 

• Full liberalization mmunication industry, which will result 

to high quality ' and I charges to both the ISPs and the clients. 

• L P 'all w d to use VSAT for both data upload and download. 

• 1 P hould cooperate and start roaming services for the clients. 

• National information and communication policy should be established 

and incorporated into the existing policies. The government and the 

private sector should be involved in developing the policy. The policy 

should be subjected to periodic evaluation and the feedback used to 

update the policy framework and implementation strategy. 

• Customer training and seminars should be organized by the ISPs' 

through which they can sell their services to the clients. 

5.3 LIMITATIONS 

The research foccsed on Internet service providers operating in Kenya on commercial 

basis. Therefore any generalization should take this into account. 

Owner hip as opposed to rate of use ' as used. The use of some free ' b-ba ed 

accounts such as yahoo.com justice.com, hotmail.com and usa.net' n t d tem1in d. 



Potential customers did not form part of the population despite the fact that they might 

have had useful information that w uld hav been of importance. 

The resp n rate t th · qu ti nnaires was very low. Despite a continuous follow up, 

only 2 % r the 1 P and 41 % of the clients returned the questionnaires fully completed. 

The limitations are likely to affect the outcome of the research and therefore 

generalization should be done bearing them in mind. 

5.4 SUGGESTION FOR FURTHER STUDY 

The research study concentrated on the ISPs operating on commercial basis 

in Kenya. A research focusing on ISPs operating on non-commercial basis 

is suggested. 
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Appendix I 

GLOSSARY OF TERM 

ARPA: d\ anced Research Projects Agency. 

ARPANln': Th lnl m t n t ork of networks) established, controlled, and paid for by 

ARP . 

Bandwidth: The size of the data pipeline. The higher the bandwidth, the faster data 

can flow. 

KBPS: 

Browser: 

DARPI: 

Kilo bits per second. The rate that data is transferred between two 

modems. A bit is the basic unit of data. 

A program, such as Netscape, that allows download and display of Web 

documents from the Internet. 

Defense Adva.11ced Research Projects Institute under the auspices of the 

United States Department of Defense (DOD). 

DNS: Domain Name System. This is the system that locates the numerical IP 

Domain: 

Donn) ad: 

address corresponding to a host name. 

A part of the D S name that specifies certain details about the host such 

as its location and whether it is part of a commercial, go emment, or 

educational entity. 

ransfer a file from one computer to another. 
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E-mail address: The unique private Intern t address to which e-mail is sent. Takes the 

form, user ho t. 

FTP: ile Tran fl r Pn. t I. h tandard method of transferring files over the 

I nt rnct. 

Host: The m uter contacted to get on to the Internet. 

IP: 

ISDN: 

Internet: 

Internet Protocol. The technology which the Internet is based. It defines 

hO\: packets of data are transferred from source to destination. 

Integrated Services Digital Network. An international standard for digital 

communications, over telephone lines, that allows for the transmission of 

data. 

According to a resolution passed by the Federal Networking Council 

(FNC) In October 24, 1995, Internet refers to the global information 

system that: 

• is logically linked together by a globally unique address based on 

the Internet Protocol (IP) or its subsequent extensions/follow-ens; 

• is able to support communications using the Transmission Control 

Protocol 'Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) suite or its subsequent 

extensions follow-ens and/or other IP-compatible protocols; and 
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• Provides, uses or mak s accessible, either publicly or privately, 

high 1 vel n•t 

infra tru tur . 

In red on the communications and related 

ISP: An lnl ·rn t n·1 Pr ider is a company, which specializes in providing 

~nd-u · r· and bu messes with network access to the Internet. Among the 

large t national and regional ISP's are AT&T WorldNet, MCI, and 

UUNet. The ISP's in Kenya includes AfricaOnline, Interconnect, Form

net, Insight technologies, ISP Kenya and ARCC. 

Leased line: A dedicated telecommunication connection between two points. 

Modem: MOdulator /DEModulator. A device that allows a computer to 

communicate with another over a standard telephone line, by converting 

the digital data into analog signals and vice versa. 

NSF: National Science Foundation. A US government agency that provides 

F et: 

POP: 

Protocol: 

PTO: 

federal assistance on a variety of science and education arenas. 

The new name for the ARPANET named after the SF. 

Points of Presence. An access provider's range of local dial-in points. 

An agreed " ay for t\ o network de ices to talk to each other. 

Post and Telecommunications ffice . 

rver: centr l comput r that make service availa le on a n twork . 
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TCP/IP: 

Telnct: 

UCLA: 

UNIX: 

WWW: 

Transmission Control Proto ol/Intemet Protocol. It is the protocol stack 

that drives the Int rn t. lt r gulatcs how data is transferred between 

comput r . 

n lnt rn 'll r 

dum tt:rminal. 

I that allows login to a remote computer and act as a 

niver it of California at Los Angeles. 

An operating system used by most service providers and universities. 

World Wide Web also referenced to as the Web refers to integrated text, 

graphics, color, sound, pictures, moving pictures, etc. into a single 

computer document; must be viewed with a graphical browser. They are 

interconnected through hypertext links. 
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ppendix II 

A Questionnaire to b fill d by th 1 P . 

1. In which year did P tart it perations? (tick where appropriate) 
0 199 

0 
0 
0 

2. Appro. imatel hm: many clients in total did you have in the following years? 
( ) 1993 --------------- ( ) 1994 -------------
( ) 199 5 --------------- ( ) 1996 -------------
( ) 1997 --------------- ( ) 1998 -------------
( ) 1999 --------------- ( ) 2000 -------------

3. What percentage of your total clients were in the below towns in the following years: 
Towns Years 

1994 1995 1996 1997 1999 2000 
Nairobi 
Malindi 
Nakuru 
Mombasa 
Eldoret 
Kisumu 
-Nyeri 

4. What op rutin syst m( ) do you use in yours rv rs. (ti kwh r ppr priat ) 
( ) Windo\ s 95 ( ) Windov 9 ) Windows T 
( ) Uni. ) Mac 

) Any other 

5. 
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6. What services do you offer to your clients?(tick the appropriate services) 
( ) Dial up accounts 
( ) Leased lines 
( ) Domain registration 
( ) Web Site Developm nt 
( ) Web/domain h ·tin' 
( ) - commerce 
( ) Advcrti ·ing (bunn ·r · 
( ) I ntcrnct Fax 
( ) Intranet 
( ) yb rcafe 
( ) Other 

7. Approximately how many customers do you have for each of the services below? , 
Number of Customers Services 

Dial up accounts 
Leased lines 
Web site Development 
Web/Domain hosting 
E- commerce 
Advertising (banners) 
Internet Fax 
Intranets 
Cybercafes 
Other(s) 

8. What percentage of total revenue is generated by the following services· 
Services Percentage revenue(%) 

Dial up accounts 
Leased lines 
Domain registration 
Web site Development 
Web Domain hosting 
E- commerce 
Advertising (banners) 
Internet Fax 
lntranets 

Cyb rcafe 
Oth r(s) 



9. Of your total current clients, what perc ntag is from the following sectors: 
Sector Percentage(%) 
Private organizations 
Government 
Individuals 
Non governmental c rgani at i n 
Acad mi In tit uti n · -
Other 

'--

10. Do you get an qu ne from the customers? 
( ) Yes ( o 

11. If yes, what kinds of queries are common? 
( ) Technical ( ) Information search 
( ) Updates 
( ) Others (please list them) ______ _ 

12. Approximately, what percentage of clients asks technical support questions per day? 

( ) 0-20% 
( ) 41-60% 
( ) 81- 100% 

( ) 21-40% 
( ) 61- 80% 

13. What kind of technical questions do they ask? (Tick where appropriate) 
( ) Hardware related 
( ) Software related 
( ) Other (s) 

14. If it is a hard" are problem, how do you go about solving it? 

15. If it is a soft\ are problem, ho" do you go about solving it? 

16. n average how long do you take to sol e? 
( Hardwart= r latcd problem ________ \hr 
( ) fh • r relat d pr blcm (hr 



17. Do you consider the duration appropriate? 
( ) Yes ( ) No 

18. What difficulties do you en unt r wh n ing the problems? 

19. Arc there tim · wh n ' u g t clients from other ISPs? 
( ) Y ( ) No 

20. If yes, what are the major reasons given for changing loyalty? (tick where 
appropriate) 

Services Least common Common Most common 
Poor billing systems 
Harsh and unfair 
treatment 
Poor follow up system 
Bad connections 
High charges 
Other(s) 

21. How did your clients come to know of your existence? 

( ) 
( ) 

Personal contacts 
Recommendations 

22. Do you market your services 
( ) Yes 

( ) 
( ) 

( ) 

Walk- in 
Marketing 

0 

2 . Ify ho\ ' do you market the services? (Tick where appropriate) 
( ) Print media 
( R lio 



( ) Television 
( ) Seminars 
( ) Internet 
( ) Othcr(s) 

24. If No, what ar th main r~·1 
( ) o 1 f udv rti in 
( ) 
( ) 

Natur ofth' n i e 
th T (PI ·a · • p •cify) 

25. What kind of Internet connection(s) do you have? (tick the most appropriate) 
( ) Jambo Net 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

Half circuit 
VSAT 
Other(s) 

26. What size of Bandwidth do you have with each of the following Internet 
connections? 

Connect Download Bandwidth Upload Bandwidth 
Jambo Net 
Half circuit 
VSAT 
Other(s) 

27. On average, how much do you pay for the bandwidth per month for each of the 
Internet connections? 

Connection Type Monthly Payments(s) in $US 
Jambo Net 
Half circuit 
VSAT 
Other(s) 

28. How many incoming lines do you ha e for your dialup customers? 



29. How do you rate the Telkom Services pro id d to the ISPs (Please tick where 
appropriate) 

Services V ry Low Lo' Moderate High Very 
high 

f-=7--. -Dial up account 
1-. d l' -Lease me· -Domain 

rcgistrat ion 
Web it 
development 
Web/Domain 
hosting 
E-commerce 
Advertising 
Internet Fax 
Intranets 
Cybercafes 
Other(s) 

30. How do you rate duty and tax tarrifs for information and communication equipment 
in Kenya compared to other countries in Africa? 

( ) Very high 
( ) Very lo" 

( ) High ( ) Fair ()Low 

31. How do you rate competition in the ISP industry with regard to the following 
services? 

Service Very Good Average Poor Ver 
good poor 

Quality of lines 
Customer service 
Services 

2 



32. Does the level of competition threaten you mark t share ? 
( ) )'es ( ) o 

33. What are you doing to maintai th market share? 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

34. How imp rtant d y u · n 1 1 th following factors to be a challenge to the growth 
of Internet in K nya'? 

Factor Very Somewhat Not 
Important Important Important 

Telecommunication 
Infrastructure. 
Availability of human 
technical resources 
Cost of the Internet 
connection 
Internet regulations and 
policy issues 
Duty and taxation on 
Internet communication 
related equipment 
Customer awareness and 
training 
Internet content 
Financial resources (capital 
investment) 
Taxes on PCs and software 
Competition 
Lack of cooperation among 
ISPs 
---

curity concerns 

I 



35. Considering the above challenges, which is the best way to address them? 
(a) Telecommunication infra tructur 

(b) Availability fhunwn l hnical resources 

(c) o t ofthe lntemet connections 

(d) Internet regulations and policy issues 

(e) Duty and taxation on Internet communication related equipment 

(f) Customer awareness and training 

(g) Internet content 

(h) Financial resource (Initial capital investment) 

(i) Taxes on PCs and sofh are 



(j) Competition 

(k) Lack of coopcrati n ~m n 1 

(m) ccurity con m 

(n) Other(s) 

• 



36. What do you think will be the position of Kenya in relation to the Internet in 
the year 2001 under the following h ading . 

Services lmprov d Somewhat Not 
improved improved 

ost fA 
lntcrn t u ·ag 
lntcrm:t ·~:rvi 
(gcncrul) 
T le mmunication 
infrastructures 
Govenm1ent policies and 
regulations 
Human technical 
resources 
Internet security 
Competition in the 
industry 
Awareness on internet 
services 
Initial capital investment 
Customer awareness and 
training 
Internet content 
Duty and taxation on 
Internet communication 
related equipment 
Cooperation among ISPs 



Appendix Ill 

A Questionnaire to the lient . 

Section A 
1. Name ofth rc p nd ·nt ( fliOnal) _________ _ 

2. Position (optional) ____________ _ 

Section B 
1. What is your primary business? 

2. Do you have offices outside Nairobi? 
() Yes () No 

3. If YES where are the other offices located? 
() 
() 

4. Which year did you come to know about the Internet? 
() 

5. Through which media did you come to know about the Internet for the first time? 
(tick where appropriate) 
()Radio 
( ) Television 
()School 
()College 
()Friends 
()Office 
( ) Oth r pecify _______ _ 

hich y ar wer you connected to the Intem t? 

7 



7. Rank the following services in the ord r of importance. (tick where appropriate) 

Services Very Somewhat Not 
Important Important Important 

Dial up accounts 
Leased line -The world wide w 
Web it Devclopm nt 
Web/Domain hosting 

f-:- --
Advertising 
lnfom1ation searches 
Internet Fax 
Intranets 
cybercafes 

8. How satisfied are you with the following services provided by the ISP. (rank 
your satisfaction by ticking appropriately). 

Services Very Satisfied Indifferent Dissatisfied Very 
Satisfied dissatisfied 

Dial up accounts 
Leased line 
The world wide 
web 
Web site 
Development 
Domain 
Registration 
Webldomain 
hosting 
Advertising 
Internet Fax 
Intranets 
cyb~.:rcafes 

9. Plea e giver a on for your feeling(s) in 'o 

( ) Di I up ccount 



( ) Leased line 

( ) The world wide w b 

( ) Web ite v~l pmcnt 

( ) Domain Registration 

( ) Web/Domain hosting 

( ) Advertising 

( ) Internet Fax 

() FTP 

( ) Intranets 



( ) Cybercafe 

10. Do you have a Web it ? 
() Yes () 

11 Approximately. what ( 'r 'ntag 
Web itc. 

f your customers are aware that you have a 

() 75% -100°'o 
( ) 25% - 50°/o 

12. Where is it hosted? 

() 50%-75% 
() 0% -25% 

( ) Locally ( ) Outside the country (Please specify) 

13. How often is it updated? 
()Daily 
( ) Monthly ( ) 

() weekly 
Quarterly 

14. From the time you were first connected, have you changed ISPs?.(If NO go to No. 
18) 
()Yes ()No 

15 If YES how many times? 

16. How serious did the following factors contribute 19 your change ofloyalty? (tick 
where appropriate).? 

Services Very Serious Serious Not Serious 
Poor billing system 
Poor customer service 
Poor follow up system 
Bad connections 
High charges 
Unreliable Telephone 
exchange 
-0-thcr(s) 

0 



17. Has your current ISP adequately addressed your needs? 
() Yes () o 

18. On average, how much do you p 
( ) 1,000 - 2,000 
() 5,001 - 10,000 
() 15,001 - 20. 
() 25,001-

r th Int~;rnct(in Ksh.) per month. 
2,00 1 - 5,000 

() 10,001 - 15,000 
() 20,001 - 25,000 
() 30,001 - 40,000 

() 40,00 l - 0. ()over 50,000 (please specify) __ _ 

19. How do you rat the cost of being connected to the Internet per month in relation 
to other operational costs. 

( ) High ( ) Moderate ( ) Low 

20. Is the Internet a reliable source of information for you? 
() Yes ()No 

Please explain 

21. How do you foresee the following factors affecting the growth oflnternet in 
Kenya? 

Factors aff~cting Internet High effect No effect Low 
effect 

Internet Charges from the ISP(s) 
Telephone charges for Internet access 
Security for Internet data transfer 
Taxes on PCs and software 
Demand and awareness of Internet 

1 Competition among the ISP(s) 
Other(s) 

22. ive re on for your prediction? 

61 



23. Where do you think Kenya will be in r lation to the Internet in the year 2002 
under the following headings. 

() Training and Int m t wnr n 

( ) u tom r 'rvt 

( ) ost of Access 

() Usage 

( ) Telecommunication infrastructure 

() Internet Human Technical Support 



Appendix IV 

List of registered I P in Kenya a at I ~• April 2000. 

I. NairobiNct Ltd. 

2. Nct2000 td. 

3. Insight Tcchnol gi~: 

4. Swifikcnya ( ' ifi lobal) 

5. AfricaOnlin 

6. Abacus Computer Systems 

7. Form-Net 

8. Gateway Online 

9. !-Kenya Mombasa 

10. Interconnect 

11. Alphanet 

12. Onlinekenya 

13. 

14. 

Communication Solutions 

ISPkenya 

15. Comtec 

16. Global Telecornrns 

17. Mitsumi 

18. Skyweb 

19. Geopath 

20. Integrated Tech. Systems 

21. Today's Online 

22. Mwananchi Online 

23. R 

) 
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